Arkansas Baptist College will also be implementing strict safety protocols like requiring face coverings, physical distancing, hand hygiene, and enhanced cleaning to ensure the health of our community for students returning to campus. These protocols will:

- Require everyone to wear face masks inside all buildings and throughout the campus — unless the person is alone in a private space.
- Require everyone to wear face masks outdoors and maintain at least three feet of distance from others.
- Require you to intensify cleaning and disinfection of surfaces and objects that are frequently touched, including doorknobs, light switches, desktops, sink handles, and countertops.
- Require a curfew at 9:00 PM for the whole campus. There are no exceptions for the weekend the curfew is in place seven days a week.
- Not allow students to leave campus at any time without permission. Students are not allowed to leave for the weekend unless it is an emergency. You must take another COVID test at your own cost to be able to resume your stay on campus.
- Not allow any visitation from anyone not housed in ABC residential halls. Students will only be allowed to have two visitors per suite. Students caught violating this policy, will be asked to return their key and sent home.
- Students will be permitted to be outside of the residential halls until 9 pm, but not allowed to leave off-campus at any time. Students caught leaving campus or have anyone from off-campus visit, the student will be asked to return your key and sent home (No Exceptions).
- Not allow students to congregate in groups larger than 10 people and will require maintaining social distancing of three (3) feet or more.